
Raising your profile to 
progress



Today we’ll discuss:
§ Raising your profile, why it matters – so that you maximise your 

career success

§ Building your credibility authentically – so that you are comfortable 
self-promoting your own way

§ Impactful introductions– so you know how to introduce yourself in a 

way that builds credibility and ensures people remember you

§ Internal and external strategies for raising your profile – so you 

understand how to do it and can put tips into practice straight away



Accountability –

how did you do? 





Raising your profile



Poll: 

Which of these 
currently apply to 
you?



Unhelpful thinking

This won’t work for me 
because….

How can I make this 
work for me?



• Key components of influenceThe 3 ‘C’s of influence



“It’s not what you know & it’s not 
who you know. 

It’s who knows, what you know.”

Nora Denzel, Board Director at 
Ericsson, AMD & Talend



Catalyst Study

3000 MBA 
graduates 

9 different 
behaviors

8 years

On average men were:

1 – 2 levels more senior 
& earned £27,000 more 

per year



When women were most proactive in making their 

achievements visible they advanced further…were 

more satisfied with their careers, and had 

greater compensation growth than women who were 

less focused on calling attention to their successes. 
Catalyst Study 2016

“

“



Sharon Allen, Retired Chairman of the Board Deloitte LLP, 
shares her advice for women looking to advance



Advocate

Low

High

Level of 
support

Level of Influence

Critic Supporter

Low High

Opponent

(or don’t know 
you / invisible)



Why don’t we do it?

§ We have a strong sense of justice

§ We don’t want to be ostracised

§ We feel it’s “Icky”



Raising your profile 

Strategies



Being your authentic 

self



When do you need 

to introduce 

yourself?

Consider



Making an Impact : PREPARE!

§ Purpose: What is the purpose of the meeting? What’s 
your role?

§ People: Who will be there? What interests them?

§ Perception: What impression do you want to make? 
What will give you credibility? What do you want to be 
remembered for?



My name is Katherine Bryant and… 

I’m the Managing Director of The Progress Partnership.

OR

I’m the MD of The PP, a Board member of charity Dress for Success & an 
educational speaker for The Blue Cross. 

OR

I founded The PP after over 20 years as a broker, underwriter & COO & have 
since worked with over 1000 leaders across the market with proven 

results in improving performance & inclusion.

Meeting L&D teams across the market at an event



1. …I’m a construction underwriter specialising in 
renewables. I’m here to better understand your risk 
& lead coordination with our engineers so we can 

design a insurance solution that suits you.

2. …I am an underwriter in the construction team at 
AWAC. I’m keen to meet my peers & am part of a 
team developing an innovative new tidal product.

3. …I’m part of the construction team & line with the 
wider growth strategy to increase revenue by 20% 

I’m leading a team to assess  assess viability of 
offering a bespoke cover for new tidal projects. 

My name is Siann Smith &…

A. Internal biz development 
meeting with senior 

stakeholders

B. Meeting a potential client 
for the 1st time

C. External market meeting 
with the Lloyd’s 

Innovation Committee



My name is and I am

Or… I've worked in (insert your specialty) for x years 

Or… I specialise in (insert your specialty)

Or…I’m responsible for (insert your role relevant to this meeting)

Or… I recently completed a project which (insert relevant success story)

Or… Our team recently (insert relevant team success story)

Or…I’m here today to (insert the reason you’re in this meeting)

Or…My priorities are to (insert your business objectives that are aligned with this 
audience/meeting)

Or…I joined this workstream in order to (insert the value / insights you intend to add)



Plan your impactful 

introduction for an 

upcoming scenario

- Purpose

- People

- Perception

In groups



“Non-icky” self promotion strategies

§ Record your achievements
§ Share success as a “business update”
§ Talk about your goals & ambitions
§ Ask for stretch opportunities
§ Solve a problem to add value
§ Share your aspirations
§ Ask for feedback
§ Offer a lunch and learn to share your expertise
§ Amplification technique
§ Ensure it’s clear why you’re there & speak in every 

meeting

Get visible internally



“Non-icky” self promotion strategies

§ Maintain an up to date LinkedIn profile
§ Share relevant articles / information
§ Write articles for industry press
§ Offer to contribute at conferences or events
§ Attend Lloyd’s lectures or other events, build your 

network & share your learning with the team
§ Speak on a panel – properly! 

Get visible externally & online



Which of these do you do?

What else could you do?

What will you do?

Discuss



Non Icky Self Promotion Toolkit



Accountability

What will you 

commit to?



Presenting 
your best self 
with 
confidence

Next Session… 25th

February

8.30am – 10am


